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Clockmse from top left: Outdoor dining at the 
Tom Beach hotel's La Plage; a setting as fresh 
and vibrant as the island's food; Southeast Asian 
style at Le Tamarin; Maya's fresh local tuna. 

where the wine flows freely and the pizzas 
come topped with Emmental cheese and 
an eggsunny-side up. Even so, you'll find 
Asian touches everywhere. At Maya's 
(05-90-27-75-731, an unassuming 
restaurant on the beach in Public that's 
especially popular with the seasonal 
villa-dwelling regulars, Thai spice 
enlivens dishes like a crunchy slaw with 
cilantro, lime, and crushed peanuts. 
The same flavors show up at Le Ta~arin 
(05-90-27-72.121, in Saline, where 
cold steak might be served Southeast 
Asian-style on top of a fresh salad with 
mango slices from fruit grown in the 
restaurant's serene garden. And all 
acrossthe island, locally caught tuna 
emerges perfectly r a r e ~ a t  Maya's, 
barely seared as soy-dipped tataki, or 
adeptly rolled into sushi at St.-Tropez 
transplant Nikki Beach (05-90-27-64- 

- 64, in %.-Jean, where the crowd is as 
attractive as the waterfront scenery. For an 

I elevated taste of la cuisine creole, go to 
Le Gommier (05-90-27-70-571, out near 
thesabt flats, for fiery stuffed crab and 1 1 conch stew that's rich and rib-sticking. 

Try to makethe occasional barbecue 

THE EAT1 NG IS EASY ON ST. BARFS on Sunday evening at La Piage (05-90- 
52-81-33), in the boutiqueTom Beach 

AVOID THE PRICELESS BORDEAUX, THE DOVER SOLE, AND THE hotel right next door to the island's tiny 

CHATEAUBRIAND FOR TWO. WITH SO MUCH CARIBBEAN airstrip. The dining room, up the beach 
from the volleyball net, is a sultan's tent 

BOUNTY, WHY SUFFER THROUGH HEAVY MEALS IMPORTED of soft cushions and billowing scarves. - 

FROM NORTHERN CLIMES? BY JAY CHESHES As the floodlit sea laps at your table, sip a 
rose from Provence that's chilled just 

There are several Caribbean staples you 
won't find on St. Bart's: big crowds; 
chain restaurants, high-rise hotels, beer 
cozies, trinket hawkers, hair braiders, 
breakfast buffets, blackened burgers, 
soggy salads. Barely built upon and hard 
to reach, St. Bart's is exclusive for good 
reason: This tiny sliver in the French 
Caribbean is exactly what its neighbors 
aren't-a real barefoot paradise. The 
easy integration of low-key pampering 
into the already stunning landscape-the 
same charms that once drew Greta Garbo 
and John D. Rockefeller~continues to 
attract front-page royalty today. 

Over the years, a few misguided 
restaurateurs have set out to raise the 
island's gastronomic reputation by 

right, and dine on local crab with basil oil 
importing high style to the tropics. (At and avocado puree, followed by daurade, 
Le Gaiac, one particularly stuffy retreat, caught that morning and grilled whole 
the lobsters are flown in from Maine with fresh herbs and Creole spices. 
even as local fisherman haul in the Coconut ice cream in chocolate sauce is 
wonderfully sweet spiny variety by the a fine way to finish the meal..+-, 
boatload.) But you can leave the stiletto The best shoeless bet forc'oi'd beer and 
heels and the seersucker suit at home. crusty pizza is They ideaway (05-90- 

At its finest, dining on St. Bart's is 27-63-@),>an onen'-air restaurant in 
fresh, vibrant, light on its toes. For real the middle of an aufdoor shopping 
warm-water crustaceans, show up in center, within walking distance of Nikki 
shorts and sandals at Pipiri Palace Beach, that serves what might be the 
(05-90-27-53-201, just off Gustavia cheapest food on the island. It's a 
harbor, where native lobsters are plucked popular spot at night with waiters from 
writhingfrom a dining room tank, grilled the other barsand-restaur-ants. 
perfectly and without pretense, and then - ThisGsJhe$t. Bart's you come back 
presented split down the middle with for-a~sum~$~io'~s" p'ariy where the sand 
warm butter anda spicy Creole saue&. . , gets' between your toes, and the food is 

This is a very French island-a place as refreshing as a midnight swim. 
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